RESIDENCY INFORMATION

Your responses to the following questions are required to make a preliminary assessment of your residency status for admission and tuition purposes. The campus may request additional information prior to making a final residence determination.

Prior Residency

If you currently live in California, list places you have lived before your present stay in California began, if applicable, and the parent with whom you resided.

U.S. state/territory: [Select U.S. state/territory]
Country: [Select a country]
Date from: [ ] to: [ ] mm/dd/yyyy
Parent: [ ]

U.S. state/territory: [Select U.S. state/territory]
Country: [Select a country]
Date from: [ ] to: [ ] mm/dd/yyyy
Parent: [ ]

Residency Status

Determine whether you will be younger than 19 years of age by the residence determination date and click one of the following:

☐ A) You will be younger than 19 years of age by the residence determination date AND
   You have been a California resident for 3 YEARS
   – OR –
   You will be 19 years of age or older by the residence determination date.

If you selected A above, please answer the following questions as they pertain to you.

What U.S. state/territory do you regard as your permanent home? [Select one]
Do you claim California residency? [Yes]
If you claim California residency, when did your present stay begin? [12/27/983] mm/dd/yyyy
Have you lived in California continuously since birth? [Yes]

☐ B) You will be younger than 19 years of age by the residence determination date AND
   You will NOT have graduated from a California high school

☐ C) You will be younger than 19 years of age by the residence determination date AND
   You have NOT been a California resident for 3 YEARS

If you selected either B or C above, please answer the following questions as they pertain to the parent with whom you most recently resided.

Do your parent claim California residency? [Select one]
If your parent claims California residency, when did their stay in California begin? [ ] mm/dd/yyyy
Parent’s birthplace:
U.S. state/territory: [Select a U.S. state/territory]
Country: [Select a country]